We are pleased to provide you with some of the current job openings worldwide at AKADEUS, your network of careers in the field of Business and Management Schools.

### Austria

- **Full Professor in Electrochemical Energy Conversion**  
  Montanuniversität Leoben - Leoben

### Belgium

- **Full-time Faculty Position in Digital Transformation**  
  Université de Namur - Namur

### Brunei Darussalam

- **PREMIUM**  
  Positions in Entrepreneurship, Finance, Accounting / Auditing, Labour Economics / Microeconomics / Applied Microeconomics, Public Management / Public Policy / Policy Analysis, Environmental Policy and Management  
  Universiti Brunei Darussalam - Bandar Seri Begawan

### Chile

- **PREMIUM**  
  Assistant Professor of Management  
  University of Chile - Santiago

### China

- **PREMIUM**  
  Faculty / Research Fellow Position Openings  
  School of Business Sun Yat-Sen University - Guangzhou
- **Full Professor / Associate Professor / Assistant Professor / Research Fellow (Post-doc) in Economics, Finance, Accounting, Management (include Environment Management and Energy Management) and other related fields**  
  Beijing Normal University - Zhuhai
- **Enseignant-chercheur en Gestion / Finance / Comptabilité / Contrôle**  
  Kedge Business School - Suzhou
- **Associate Professor in Marketing / Associate Professor in Entrepreneurship, Leadership and Innovation Management**  
  University of Nottingham China - Ningbo

### Colombia

- **PREMIUM**  
  Assistant / Associate Professors in Entrepreneurship  
  Universidad de Los Andes - Bogotá
- **PREMIUM**
  - Assistant / Associate Professors in Organizational Theory, Behaviour and / or Leadership
  - Universidad de Los Andes - Bogotá

**Denmark**

- **Associate Professorship in International Business and Entrepreneurship**
  - University of Southern Denmark - Odense
- **DIAS Fellow in Consumer Culture**
  - University of Southern Denmark - Odense

**Finland**

- **Assistant Professor in International Business**
  - Aalto University - Helsinki
- **Visiting Instructor in Strategic Management; Open Applications for other Business subjects**
  - HELBUS Helsinki School of Business - Helsinki and online
- **Tenure Track position in International Management**
  - University of Vaasa - Vaasa
- **Post-doctoral Researcher in Organization and Management**
  - Aalto University - Helsinki

**France**

- **PREMIUM**
  - Director of Programmes and Student Life
  - Headway People / ESDES - Lyon
- **PREMIUM**
  - Directeur Général des Services Support – Futur DG
  - Headway People / 3iS - Paris, Bordeaux, Lyon et Nantes
- **PREMIUM**
  - Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Marketing
  - Leonard De Vinci Business School (EMLV) - Paris
- **PREMIUM**
  - Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Strategy / Innovation
  - Leonard De Vinci Business School (EMLV) - Paris
- **PREMIUM**
  - Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Corporate Finance
  - Leonard De Vinci Business School (EMLV) - Paris
- **PREMIUM**
  - Full Professor in Corporate Finance
• **PREMIUM IT Business Partner**
  Headway / Planeta Group - Paris

• **Research Assistant in Management**
  NEOMA Business School - Rouen

• **Associate Professor in Management Information Systems (Digital Transformation, Intelligence and Emerging Technologies)**
  Institut Mines-Telecom Business School - Evry

• **International Academic Partnerships Director**
  Montpellier Business School - Montpellier

• **International Accreditations Manager**
  Montpellier Business School - Montpellier

• **Lecturer in Accounting and Financial Management / Marketing**
  Institut Paul Bocuse Enseignement - Ecully

• **Assistant or Associate Professor in Management / Human Resources**
  Institut Paul Bocuse Enseignement - Ecully

• **Marketing lecturer**
  Institut Mines-Telecom Business School - Evry

• **Head of Marketing Department**
  Headway / NEOMA Business School - Champagne-Ardenne, Paris, and Normandy

• **Enseignant-Chercheur en Entrepreneuriat**
  INSEEC U. - Paris

• **Associate Professor in Marketing**
  HEADway People / Excelia Group - La Rochelle, Tours or Orleans

• **Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in International Marketing**
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille or Paris

• **Assistant / Associate / Full Professor in Digital Markering or Marketing Analytics**
  IÉSEG School of Management - Lille or Paris

• **Directeur / Directrice du Programme Bachelor**
  Montpellier Business School - Montpellier

• **Funded PhD Student Positions in Management and Business**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Nancy

• **Full-time Assistant / Associate Professor in Organisational Behaviour and Intercultural Management**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Paris or Nancy

• **Full-time Assistant / Associate Professor in Human Resource Management**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Paris or Nancy

• **Directeur/trice de l'expérience étudiants**
  ICN Business School Nancy, Paris, Berlin et Nuremberg - Nancy

---

**Germany**

• **Professur für Gesundheitswirtschaft und klinische Medizin**
  Ostbayerische Technische Hochschule (OTH) - Amberg

• **Doctoral Candidate and Research Associate in Consumer Behavior and Consumer Psychology, Marketing and Innovation**
  Katholische Universität Eichstätt-Ingolstadt - Ingolstadt

• **Postdoc Position in Entrepreneurship / Family Enterprise**
  Technical University of Munich (TUM) - Heilbronn

• **Full Professor in Transformation of Work**
  Westfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster - Münster

• **Full Professor in Digital Transformation: Impact on People, Economy, Society**
India

- **Chairperson - PGPDM**  
  S.P. Jain Institute of Management & Research (SPJIMR) - Mumbai

Ireland

- **Assistant Professor in Business Analytics**  
  Dublin City University - Dublin
- **Assistant Professor in Sustainable Innovation**  
  Assistant Professor in Sustainable Innovation - Dublin
- **Assistant Professor in Finance**  
  Dublin City University - Dublin

Italy

- **Research Assistant in Economics, Finance, Law and related fields**  
  European University Institute - Florence
- **Fully funded PhD Student Positions in Business for Society**  
  University of Milano-Bicocca - Milan
- **Assistant Professors in Consumer Behavior, Quantitative Marketing and Marketing Strategy**  
  Bocconi University - Milan
- **Assistant Professors in Entrepreneurship, International Business, Organization and Management Theory, Organizational Behavior, Strategy, Corporate Governance and Family Business, and Technology and Innovation Management**  
  Bocconi University - Milan

Luxembourg

- **Research Scientist in Logistics and Supply Chain Management**  
  University of Luxembourg - Luxemburg

Morocco

- **PREMIUM**  
  Assistant, Associate or Full Professors in Marketing, HRM / OB, Strategy, Management Control / Accounting, Supply Chain Management, Management of Information Systems  
  Rabat Business School - Rabat
- **2 Professors in Strategic Management**  
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **Professor in Energy and Sustainability**  
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **Professor in Entrepreneurship and Innovation**  
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat
- **2 Professors in Finance**
Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat

- **Professor in Economics**
  Mohammed VI Polytechnic University / Africa Business School - Rabat

---

**Netherlands**

- **Assistant Professor in Supply Chain Management**
  Maastricht University, School of Business and Economics (SBE) - Maastricht
- **Assistant Professor in Marketing**
  Maastricht University, School of Business and Economics (SBE) - Maastricht

---

**Russian Federation**

- **PREMIUM**
  - **Associate / Full Professor in Strategy, Marketing, Decision Making, Big Data / AI, Operations and Supply Chain Management**
    Moscow School of Management SKOLKOVO - Moscow

---

**Singapore**

- **Tenure-track Assistant Professor in Economics and Data Science**
  Nanyang Technological University - Singapore

---

**Spain**

- **Assistant Professor in Strategy, Entrepreneurship, Organizational Behavior and Operations Management**
  IE Business School - Madrid

---

**Sweden**

- **Associate Professor in Business Administration, specialization Finance and Accounting**
  Handelshögskolan, Umeå universitet - Umeå
- **Professor in Signal Processing**
  Uppsala University - Uppsala

---

**Switzerland**

- **PREMIUM**
  - **Faculty Position, Professor of Sustainability and Management, Head of Research Center CCR**
    ZHAW School of Management and Law - Zurich
- **Assistant Professor (Tenure Track) Retail Marketing and Service Management**
  University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen
- **Associate Professor or Assistant Professor (Tenure-track as Associate Professor) in International Management / Strategy**
• **Assistant Professor (Tenure Track) Entrepreneurship and Innovation**
  University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen

• **Assistant Professor (Tenure Track) Organizational Culture, Leadership and Collaboration**
  University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen

• **Premier/ère assistant/e**
  HEC Lausanne - Lausanne

• **Assistant Professorship in Strategic and International Management**
  University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen

• **Assistant Professor (Tenure Track) Omni-Channel & Customer Experience Management**
  University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen

• **Assistant Professorship in Sustainability Governance**
  University of St.Gallen - St.Gallen

• **Full Professor, Associate Professor, or Tenure track Assistant Professor (with promotion to Associate Professor) in Operations Management, with particular focus on Smart Manufacturing and Quantitative Production Management**
  HEC Lausanne - Lausanne

---

**United Arab Emirates**

• **Faculty & Head of School Positions**
  Transnational Academic Group - Dubai

---

**United Kingdom**

• **Lecturer / Senior Lecturer / Reader or Associate Professor in Sales & Sales Management, Key Account Management or Business to Business Marketing**
  Cranfield School of Management - Cranfield

• **Research Fellow**
  Cranfield School of Management - Cranfield

• **Lecturer in Marketing**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Professor in Marketing**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Associate Professor in Marketing**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Assistant Professor in Retail Management**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Assistant Professor in International Business and Strategic Management**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Lecturer in Finance and Economics**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Associate Professor in Finance and Economics**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Assistant Professor in Finance / Financial Technology**
  Bradford University School of Management - Bradford

• **Associate Professor in Management Consulting**
  University of Leeds - Leeds

• **Lecturer in Human Resource Management**
  University of Leeds - Leeds

• **Lecturer in Management Consulting**
University of Leeds - Leeds
• **Lecturer in Human Resource Management and Employment Studies**
  University of Manchester - Manchester

• **Senior Lecturer in Finance**
  University of Sussex - Brighton

• **Lecturer or Senior Lecturer in Performance Measurement and Management**
  Cranfield School of Management - Cranfield

United States

• **PREMIUM 🔴**
  **Senior Lecturer / Lecturer in Entrepreneurship and Innovation**
  McGuire Entrepreneurship Center, University of Arizona - Tucson, Arizona